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POSTMASTER AT LOUISA
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shall
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doing
beeu presented the at, service under have plow and the
Washington Congressman shall charge uuiform rates, have cleared,

appointment postmaster at;and not charge attempt worn out discarded.
Louisa. Senator collect from one citizen more than They have claimed
that appointment confirmed from another greater amount grass briars while new

the Senate. The post-.- .. equal service. fields have cleared
term will expire April The contends the com-.the- ir place. this process ad-l'1- 4

Ipany has violated this ding the lands cannot
This appointment and the five year contracts !go much longer; there not

salved general satisfaction, which much land clear We
and Mr. Dixon will make most company seeks the have almost
accommodating acceptable post- - elusive business without competition,! But the population Increasing,
master. County Court Clerk create viola- - There more
eral years ago efficient,
courteous, and very attentive,

same uumiuus moot
demand. the publllc (he ex-

acting position postmaster.
H almost, unanimously con- -'

ceded that Mr. Dixon's long and
faithful party (service entitles him

substantial recognition the
hands the Democratic party, and

iy that appointment this
tloa rewsjd well earned. He
baa been the most active
and affective workers the party has
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' There will rajjy In
terests of Normal College
on Friday evening, Feb. 20.
T. J. Coates will present and

give. an address.
of prominence are fur- -

announcement made
later. The many of Prof.
Coatee In this section urged to

and give him
that Programme will begl

p. m. promptly.
Coatos will remain with the

Normal College about ten
days will series of lec-

tures to the students of the Normal
department. He form teachers

' classes in which all tqach- -'

ers may choose to will
receive In

most methods of
, These classes will be taught

In of rooms of the
college. This Is rare opportunity
for one they cannot

'

,

'

afford to neglect.
, -- .

IHOPOSED NEW

A bill providing the
of new county In Kentucky, to

from side of Pike
county, boen Introduced In

' legislature.
In the bill contains

square miles. a county In
Kentucky must contain at least 400
square county
have population of 16,794 persons.

county seat, temporarily, at
is to located at touth Wil-

liamson, Ky, Just across the river
from Williamson, Va.

NIGHT POLICEMAN.

Allen Wellman has been appoint
night the city of

LouIhb. ' While hours of regu-
larduty are from p. m. to
in. he all the authority of a
peace officer and exercise this

day night when it Is
necessary to do so. He also
charge of street lights,

evening next, at
E. Church the Rev. J. Howard

Rector, will hold service to
gthe Mission of The

this city. You are
Invited to attend this service.

next Sunday night the Rev.
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Mr. W. D. O'Neal to Frank- -

fort to argue be--
fore Court of Appeals. The

grew out of an action brought
the Louisa Police Court two or

three years In the name
me commonwealth against the gas
company this city
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(The validity of the ordinance Is In

question, the gas company holdlug
It la uiiconstitulonal and

council bad no right to pass
It. Mr. O'Neal represents the Com-

monwealth and Mr. John F. Hager,
of Ashland, represents thq gas
company. case has tried
In the Police Court Circuit
Court, the company losing in both
Instances.

SHOOTING AT MATEWAN,

Adams, of Matewan, Is dead
and "BUI" Ackerman, of Mate-wa- n,

is lying at the point of death

words led to blows, and both men
drew their revolvers and began fir

Adams was struck the
bullet piercing his heart.. As he
fell to the floor be sent a
through Ackerman's body that is
expected to cause death. Ackerman
la in the Matewan hospital.

AGRICULTURE IN THE

Timely and Thoughtful Article Clearly

Sets Forth Its Importance.

(To the Editor of the Courier-Jou- r

nal.)
It is a matter of muoh -- regret

the legislative committee which re
cently Investigated the affairs of the
Eastern Kentucky State Normal
School recommended the teach
ing of agriculture be excluded from

Institute. We are confident
the men recommended this

are an nonest nave ine weuare
of the State at heart. We do not
believe that they would take any
step with a view of hurting the
cause of education; they are too
public spirited for that. But we do
believe that they have made a ser
ious mistake and that many of them
must have acted without thinking

much prosperity of Ken
tucky In the future dependon
teaching agclculture in the rural
school.

Kentucky Is an agricultural State
per of her population live

in rural territories; 84 of her coun-

ties are strictly rural; per
cent, of all her is in farms.
This means that over four-fifth- s of
her people depend directly on the
farm for a living. the number
of people dopend directly on

farm is increasing every year.
The entire population of the State
increased over 6.6 per cent, during
the last census decade. urban
population Increased per cent.;:
the population Increased 4.2

per cent. This is for the entire
State. .

while the population is In-

creasing the amount of foodstuff pr
duced on the farms Is not increas-
ing very rapidly . It (s true that
the amount of Improved in

L. M. Copley will preach in the farms Increased S.fe per cent,
church in Louisa, the ing the census decade, but the

of the sermon being: "The average yield of corn, wheat and
lUrandeur Condescension of other grain is Increasing so
bod.'" are cordially Invited. I much. There Is a limit to the amoun

of land In the State; there la Just
so much and nomore. There Is no

Umit to the number of people who
live In the State. Sixty-fo- ur

and seven-tent- hs per cent, of all the
ian(i in the State la now classed as
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improved farm land. This Is ap- -

proachlng the limit. In most places
the best land Is all Improved and
a other sections the greater part of

the land has been brought under
cultivation. In many sections, par- -

j the mountain counties now about
; 20 per cent, more than were In thes
counties in 1900. Bell county has
doubled in population; other coun
ties have done almost as much. And
over 96 per cent, of all these 600,-00-

people are In rural territory,
They depend directly on the soil for
their dally bread, and, as I showed
In a former article must In the fu
ture depend more and more on the
soil, because the Umber and the mln
eral rights have been lost to the
people. There will, within the next
few years, be a much larger Increase
In this rural population among the
mountains. Over the entire State the
urban population Is increasing three
times as- - rapidly as the rural, but
not so In the mountains. The shift
log of population from the open
country into the towns and cities
does not affect the mountain very
much. Since 1900 forty-tw- o counties
In the State have lost population
Only two of these are in the moun
tains, twenty-thre- e are in the Blue- -

grass and the rest are In the Pen
nyroyal and the Purchase. The Blue- -
grass counties are nearly all losing
rural population and are not so
much in need of better agriculture
unless it be to keep the people on
the farm. The mountain counties are
in the sorest need of better methods
of agriculture for the number of
people on the farms Is Increasing
very rapidly, the amount of fresh
land is almost exhausted, the aver
age yield of corn per acre for the
entire section Is less than 3 per cent
more than It wag thirteen years ago
and tho people have got to be fed.
Iu nine mountain counties the aver
age yield of corn per acre was less
In 1909 than it was In 1899. Surely
this Is a situation that should re-

ceive careful thought and consid-

eration at the hands of our General
Assembly.

The people of many of the moun-

tain counties have waked "up to the
Importance of having better agricul
ture In Order to produce the in-

creased amount of foodstuffs de-

manded by the increased number of
mouths to be fed and have already
been teaching agriculture In the
rural schools. I am personally ac-

quainted with the people who have
been' doing most of this work and
I know that it is not sentiment. It
is not a desire to get ahead of ev
erybody else or to be different from
the people of other counties. It is
a mutter of absolute necessity and
a !w wide-awa- school people have

muiar full
to attract attention to the couny,
but 1b to get meat and
for the. table

Take Lawrence county, for ex
ample. Lawrence Is one of the best
of the mountain counties. She has
many wideawake, progressive people,
and has one of the best weekly pa
pers published In the South. Law-

rence has over 20,000 people, over
3,200 horses, about 1000 mules over
16,000 head of cattle about 10,000
hogs. Lawrence produced In 1909
736,391 bushels of corn. When we
apportion the corn among the peo-

ple and; the livestock we discover
that there is not anything like

to supply food for a year.
The county - does not produce -

corn to feed Us people and
Us livestock. And in no other moun-
tain county can better methods be
found than here.

Now the former Superintendent of

( Continued on page 6.)

HELD FOR MURDER

Inthe column of this paperIIP I IITUHD riniTD'
III LU I liLtl I luLtn you lnd tne formal announce- -

.ment of G. W. Castle, of Louisa,
,

j for the democratic nomination for
' Comm)nwealtl, Attorney for the

JOnO Hall in taOeil LOIinty Jail On tlie, 32nd Judicial district, and In an-- 1

Charge of Killing Pike

County Man.

John Hall, who was recently ar- -

rested Jn Catlettsbiirg on a charge
of having killed young Luther Fid--
ler, of Pike county, In a Hunting- -
ton resort, and then with the assist--
ance or some , friends placed the
body along the C. & O. railway
tracks to It appear that he
had been struck and killed by a
train, was held without bail Satur-
day in Cabell county, isadore Hat-
field, C. T. Huffman Marion Hall
John Mitchell and Wm. Hall were
allowed to give bail on a charge of
being. leceBsories to the alleged
murder.

At the preliminary hearing Dr. L.
T, Vinson, who at the time of the
FIdler murder was coroner, testified
that he was of the opinion that FId-

ler had been killed before being
placed on the railroad track east
of Guyandotte, where the body was
found' last March. Describing the
condition of Fldler's body, he said
that It was badly mangled. The top
of the head had been caved in and
was missing. Thero were bruises and
cuts over the body and cuts on the
bead. It was partially covered with
gravel, cinders and mud. Ashland
Independent.

MRS, REYNOLDS ENTERTAINED,

A Tory delightful social function
of the past week was the flinch
party given on Friday afternoon by
Mrs. James Reynolds. There were
five tables of players, with a few
others who did sot participate in
tne lavorite game. But there was
none who failed to sit up and take
notice of the elegant refreshments
provided for the occasion. It was
a occasion, with taste
ful and appropriate suggestions of
the season. The dominant color note
of the very pleasant entertainment
was a happy combination of pink
and white, shown most agreeably in
the wealth of carnations displayed
as decorations and given to guests
.s souviners of the afternoon.

The out-of-to- visitors were
Mrs. Barksdale, of Virginia, and
Mrs. James Bromley, of Huntington.

A "FL'LL" ATTENDANCE.

On Friday evening last Apperson
Chapter R. A. M. held lte regular
monthly convocation. The H. P. had
sent cards to the Companions, noti-

fying them of the meeting, urging
them to como and to "come hungry.
They came, and wore satisfied. Oth
er organizations have also learned
the secret of having a quorum.

ST. VALENTINE.

A display of valentines, senti
mental and ''comic," and a large sal
of one cent stamps are about the
only visible evidence of the coming
of the 14th of February. Get your
pictures at Conley's store and your

one centers at the P. O. The banks
will not be closed tomorrow but the
schools will.

RETURNED TO REGULAR WORK.

The N. & W. shOD men have re--

pay and full hours. About 600 men
were Involved. The men were laid
off and hours and pay cut about
the middle of January. Everything
is now back to normal.

' A. T. BRYSON ELECTED.

The special election for Repre-

sentative In Greenup county to suc-

ceed James Scott, deceased, was
held February 2nd, and resulted In
the election of A. T. Bryson, repub-

lican, over J. G. Prichard, demo-

crat by a majority of 161 votes. A
very small vote was polled.

Tti little son of J. J. Ratcllff,
who lives on Mill Creek, not fraj

from Fort Gay, was badly Injured
a short time ago. One of his thighs
was broken In twopiaces and the
knee of the same limb was dlslocat-- 1

ed. The correspondent failed to
state the cause of the serious ac
cident.

recognized it as such. It Is not done)turned t0 tholr work t

It done bread

make

MR. CASTLE SAILS SOMBRERO,

Pr0Per

nouncing the candidacy of the "Old ployed In Rowan county, the xe-W-ar

Horse" from the Big Sandy it port concluded:
seems superflous to refer to his rec-- j "illiteracy is more easy of
ord an fighting democrat. Mr. eradication than the worm.The.
Castle's work in this county during experiment In Kentucky showed that
the last campaign was too fruitful; in most cases an adult can learn to

Uo be Boon foreotten bv our DeoDle.

In fact it iB his friends more than
himself that are responsible for his
entry into the political arena at
thU time. The call to service has
been too persistent to go unheeded.

Mr, Castle is a lawyer of many
urs experience;! a Judge of men

and a student of human nature. He
would bring to the office to which
he aspires, rugged honesty, fearless-
ness and loyalty, all these supple-
mented by a kindly christian spirit
and the genuine, unostentatious old
time religion. He appeals to all
lovers of law and order for their
support, and from this class alone
would he accept a nomination.
Licking Valley Courier.

Mr. Castle's friends in his
home county will read with interest
the good things being said about
him in other counties, and the News
Is therefore publishing what the
Licking Valley Courier, of Morgan
county, has to say.

GALLAUDET COLLEGE.

Under the auspices of the literary
Society, Mr. G. M. McClure, of he
Kentucky Institute for the Deaf,
lectured before a large and appre-
ciative audience, in the Chapel, on
Friday evening, January 2 3rd, Mr.
McClure chose "Quentln Durward"
as his subject and treated it in an
exhaustive and entertaining manner,
brought forth favorable comment
from all. At the conclusion of the
above, the students were given an
opportunity of meeting Mr, McClure,
who Is so well known among the
deaf In the East. Washington (D.
C.) Post.

FRONT SEAT IN

BALL OF FAME

Set Aside by Congressional Committee

for Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart.

Washington, Feb. 7. The House
Committee on Education today wrote
the name of Cora Wilson Stewart,
County School Superintendent in
Rowan County, Ky., in the Hst of
great educators of the United States.

In a report to the House the com
mittee described the succeBBful work
of Mrs. Stewart in eradicating il-

literacy from Rowan-c- o. in her fa-

mous moonlight schools.
The report was In connection with

the Lever bill for a commission to
Investigate Illiteracy In the United
States and study methods for its
elimination. In reporting this bill
favorably the committee descrobed
the work of Mrs. Stewart in Rowan
County as the' best example of the
possibilities of ending illiteracy.

"In Rowan County, Kentucky,"
said the report, "the illiteracy

grown-u- p men In that county
has been reduced In three years
from more than 13 per cent to prac-

tically nothing. Mrs. Stewart wrote
the committee a short time ago that
here were now only six men and wo
men In ,the county who could not
read and write.

The history .of that achievement
la one of the most interesting and
hopeful chapters in the records of
educational progress In this county.
Mrs. Stewart, whose name deserves
an honored place among American
educators, decided to make an effort
to abolish the stain of illiteracy

She called her teachers together,
oultined her plan, and called for
volunteers. All the teachers of thoi
county responded. On Labor D.y,
September 4, 1911, these teachers

'

visited the homes of the people
throughout the county, explained the
plan and announced that moonlight
schools would be open the next ev- -

enlng,
More than 1,200 men and women,

from 18 to 86 years old, were en- -,

polled the first evening. Among
these were not only Illiterate farm- -

much
hook

many

ers and their illiterate wives, sons
and daughters, but also Illiterate
merchants, illiterate ministers and
illiterate lumbermen."

After an extended description of
tho technical teaching method em--

read and write in one month. One
man, 30 years old, after four les-
sons, wrote the Superintendent a
legible letter. Another man, 70
years old, wrote a legible letter af-

ter Beven nights. A woman, 70
years old, wrote a legible letter af-

ter eight nights of study.
"In most cases a few weeks' at-

tendance at the night schools was
sufficient to enable the adult pupils
to pass over the dark line of illit-
eracy and Into the class of literates.
This experiment conclusively shows
that It is possible to bring help to
Illiterate men and women even un-

der the most adverse circumstanc-
es."

"The proportion of the wholly il-

literate adults among the population
of the United States Is a national
disgrace, which can be very quickly
eliminated," declared the report.

The bill, which 'carries no ap--
proprlatlon, authorizes the Commis-
sion of Education to
wi'h a concerted movemnet involv-
ing field and clerical service, with
the States, Individuals and associa-
tions, to "obliterate the stain and
reproach of 1111 te racy."

- Commissioner Claxton, of the Fed-

eral Bureau of Education, has ex-

pressed the belief- that Illiteracy
could be cut to a fraction of 1 per
cent, and Representative Xwnpr,
of Iowa, in submitting the commit-
tee report, predicted It would be ac-

complished with little-- delay.

The report shows the number of
Illiterates In the Uniteed States to
be 3,184,954. The distribution ranges
from 17 In every 1,000 people In
Iowa to 290 in every 1,000 people la
Louisiana. In the South, the report
adds, the percentage is highest in
the rural districts, and in the
North it is highest in the cities.
Boston has 24,468 Illiterates. Cin-

cinnati Enquirer.

IN THE LATEST STYLES.

Myrtle has a peg-to- p skirt, slit
up to her knee, made of filmyi
crepe de chine, thin as thin can be.
Neck and shoes are very low; you
can plainly see her silk hose are
very sheer sheer audacity. Myrt
a white fox collar has on her vel-

vet coat, but it's only In the back;
quite bare Is her throat. Myrtle
has the rheumatiz in her dimpled
knee, quinsey in her lily throat,
also pleurisy. Myrtle has a hack-

ing cough, and her nose Is red. She
has Influenza, too, stuffy is her
head. Through her fever-blister-

Hps still she gaily smiles, for she
knows she's all dressed up In the
latest styles.

Mr. A. M. Campbell, General Man-

ager of the Beaver Creek Branch of
the Elkhorn Fuel Co., visited his
wife and son last week. He made the
trip from Wayland to Allen by rail,
using the nearly completed Beaver
Branch of the C. and O. Travel on
the road Is not the acme of comfort
or speed, but it beats horseback
riding at this season. ...

Joseph Smith, from the coal fields
was in Louisa Saturday. He reports
continued dullness in the coal fields,
but is of the opinion that it will
only be of a very shortduratlon. He
visited Fallsburg friends before re-

turning to his work.

Because of a break in the big
gas pipe crossing the Ohio river at
Ashland Ironton was without light
and heat 48 hours. The break oc-

curred shortly afternoon on Thurs-
day and repairs were not completed
until late on Saturday.

T. W, Woods & Bone, seed men,

of Richmond Va,, have Issued a
beautiful catalogue rontalnlng much

information. Farmers and
gardeners can get a copy merely for
the asking,

Arch S. Neal bas been appointed
postmaster at Estop, this county,
aud John 0. Damron at Irad,
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